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FOR SALE. i
A second-hand Amms PRES-5.2mm“ 39%by 26 inch-

h good order; an be worked «{therby hand or new:
power. Terms moderate Inqmre at this oflice,

TO THEFRULWDS 0F TliE PA’IRIO
131) UNION.

We can the aucnfiunofour yearly club subscribers tothe'
fsct Ihatthcir subscriptions will expire during Decem-
Mr 3nd January ensuing. We should like very much if
our campaign and yearly subscribers wuuld renew their
sulucriplioas and use their influence to extend the cir—
culotivn of the WEEKLY rumor um UNION. The
terms at which we offer it to clubs are as low as an)"
paper containing the same amount of reading matter
published in the Union

In view of the existing Stu-Le of almirs, tho-re will In!
an exciting time M; Washington, and it is not unlikely
that weshall have a lively time at the State Capital.—
At theformer we shall have a, reliable correspondent,
and ut the latter competent raporters to give the Leg-is.
lab‘ve news andall other occurrences worthy of note.—
We shall also give our usual compendium offoreign and
(lunatic news, and spare no pain: to mute theParntor
_u'n stox one of the best (as it is the cheapest) family
journals in the State

llnping that our friends will make some exeL-tiuns to
extend the circulation of the paper, either by club- or

otherwise“ we call attention to the

TERRIS

DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION

Single copy for oneyear, in advance 44,d 00
Single copy during the session oftheLegislature. . 1 00

WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION

Publishsd awry Thursday

Single copy one your, in advance
Ten copies to one address.......

”$2 00
..10 00

Subscriptions may commence at any time. Pay «1
any: in advance. Any person sending us a club of fifty
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for
his mnices. The price is so low that we cannot_ofl‘er
grater inducements than this. Additions may be made
at my time to a club of subscribers by remitting $1
for ml: additional name. It is not necessary to send
u the names ofthose constituting a. club, as we cannot
.Indaflnke to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen copies oftheWeekly will be sent
to all who desire it

0. BARRETT a: 00.,Hux'isburg, P9.

President's Message.
Extras containing the President’s Message

will be furnished to country papers, at. one
dollar per hundred. The cash in all cases to
"company Ihe order.

Let us Have a Celebratian.
--.‘

Why don’t the Bsf‘lhlicnns have a grand cel-
ebration to commemorate met, grant. victor-J
in the election of Lincoln? Why don't the
Wide-Awakes turn out and make the welkin
ring with their shouts of rejoicing? Such a
victory as this should not be permitted to pass
withoutrecognition. The good timespromised
havealready come. What else but the triumph
of theparty of Freedom could have brought. all
thisprosperity? Behold the fruits! One State
already determined upon secession. Other
States about to follow. The country uponlthe
brink of a civil war. Business paralyzed.
Banks stopped. Merchants exchanging bank—-
ruptcy for prosperity. Manufacturers ceasing
"their operations. Thousands of men thrown

V out of employment upon the threshold of a
soverewinter~andruin and starvation staring.
hundreds upon hundreds in the face. What is
the cause of all this? The season has been
prosperous; crops are good; money plenty;
every element of prosperity abounds, and yet
the country is snfi'ering, and eufering stillmore
from apprehension of the future. And all this \
is directly attributable to the election of LI:-
oonx. These are the good times to which we
were invited, are they? If so, let us have a.
celebration! Let us display our gratitude to Ithe free-speech, freednbor, free-soil party!
Let us have a procession of Wide-Awakes ar-
rayed in shining capes and bearing flaming
torches aloft! Let us have a general illumina-
tion, for how can we suppress our joy at the lgood times that have come upon us 3’ ‘

Cause and Efl‘ect.
Some persons are disposed to question the

authenticity of the letter addressed by JAMES
S. 831531}! to Gov. LETCHER, of Virginia, upon
the general stoned that no citizen of Pennsyl-
nnia outside of the Lunatic Hospital would be
so dementedas to indite such an epistle at this
critical juncture of our National affairs. But
astonishing asjhe truth may appear to rational
minds, we are credibly informed that there is
such an individual as Jams S- Bmsmn‘, and
that-heresides in Bellfoute, Centre county, from
whichplace his letter was dated, and that more—-
over the document subscribedby him isperfectly
characteristic of the man.

There is, in fact, nothing in this letter of
Bnlsnm’s Ill!“ might not he expected from n
wenknnd excitable intellect when completelyunder the influence of the extreme doctrinesof
the Republican party; and his conduct servesas a pointed illustration of the evil efl'ecla of

Who principles with which Republican leaders
have poisoned the public mind. We see at once

4119 paternity of the ideas that Bmsnm incor-
porates into his letter, and trace the responsi-
bility immediately to such men as Joins Hum-
MAI! and ANDREW G. Gunny.

kasmx tells Gov. LETL‘HER that tweniy- eight
millions ofNorthern freemen will m‘arch against
ihe secessionists to crush them—a huge brag,
considering that the whole population of the
Unit-ed States scarcely exceeds this number.—
BUt it will berecollected that afteranmxarox
was elected Speaker of the House the Republi~
(“ms held ajollificatiou meeting at Washington,
vhere Jon}! Humans made a. speech, in which
he threatened the South with subjugation at
the hands ofeighteen millions of Northernfl.€e_
men. This speech of Hielnnan‘s was bloody,
brutal, malignaht, and tended greatly to inflame
ill—feeling. The more moderate of theRepub~
linens were ashamed of the atroeious violence
of their new ally. But it seems thatHicxnmx’s
threat. made a I'm-9p impression upon the mind

of Blusmx and doubtless upon other minds of
like calibre; SO that when Blusmx began to
contemplate the necessity of marching South

‘1 to tench 111050. South Carolinians their duty he
f wry nfiiux‘ally took a lofty view of things, and

i “handed ll iekman‘s eighteen millions ofNorth-
' cm freeman into twenty-eight millions.

Original folly is so for better than the second-
hand article that we wish we could confer upon
Bmsmx the compliment of being an originulr—
He is only a poor eopyist. He says that. it'
disunion is to come it had better come now, or
something to that etfect, and longs to begin
the crushing process at once. Now ANDREW
G. Cums, Governor elect. of Pennsylvania,
uttered the same sentiment as this from the
stump: and in his speech at Boston, where he
went for the express purpose of promoting the
election of BURLINGADIE, but did not succeed in
accomplishing that job, hcwantea the strength
of this Union tcsiod at once; and declared than 1
if disunion was in store for us it had better
come immediately than to be postponed until
some future day. The sentiment expressed in
Blusnlx’s letter conforms so exactly with the
Boston speech of Mr. Comm as to suggest the
idea. that the Governor elect had some hand in
the preparation of the epistle which ansnxx
forwarded to Gov. LETCHER. At all events, he
is responsible for the opinion that. the Union
had better be dissolvednow than that. this Llire-
ful event should be deferredfor another genera-
tion.

In truth, such men as 1111.15qu are only mir-
rors to reflect. the enormities of the Hmmmms,
Ctznnxs, SEWAnDs and Sunxnks ; nndthey are
accountable for the violence of their followers,
who re-produce their revolutionary notions in
a more practical and therefore more startling
form. If we look closely at. Bmsmx we see in
him a doughty champion of the doctrines pro-
mulgated by his neighbor, ANDREW G. CURTIS,
who is doubtless pleased to see the valiant
knight flashing his sword and uttering hig
words, far out. of the reach of actual danger.

The Virus of Black Republicanism.
From among the many crudities, absurdities

and sthidities which make up the editorial
columns of the Daily Tolrgraph, we copy the
following preciuus marceau, published on the
24th instant:

A 1,71;on Mu 1x Scum (unmask—We notice that
ex-Governor Aiken opposes secession. He is a man of
influence, and will doubtless carry the more respectable
portion of the State withhim. When the sentiment of
even that rampant State becomes divided, what hope is
there of their afl'ordi-ng us amusement much longer ‘!

Stephens and Johnson are both at work in Georgia, and
thestate of mail-s there must be rather conservative
than otherwise. lmsmuch as the voluble Mr. Toombs
decides to reflect until March before he resigns. The
ridiculous foalery of South Carolina. has already ruined
her financial afl‘nirs. The popular current in all [ln
frothy States is beginning to turn in favor of theUuion
sotheir only safety. If they ere quietly allowed toblow
of their gas, and display their cockades until they get
duty, theagitators will settle down to their whisky amt
negroes, and we will hear nothing more from them until
the next. election. 1

The discovery of one Union man in South
Carolina, and the fact that Mr. Toombs has
postponed his resignation as a United States
Senator until the 4th of March next, are facts
sufficient to inspire the Telegraph with the
modestassurance thatthe agitation in the South
is at an end! Whereupon the Telegraph fore-
goes the pleasure of any further “ amusement"
from that quarter, and magnanimously turns
up fimflwrn men oval; go "ling-2'17 urlzislzu and
neg/rots, until the next election.”

We are perfectly willing togive the Telegraph
credit. for all the stupidity it may legitimately
claim from its absolute want of knowledge,
nationality andpatriotism; we are also inclined
togiveitcreiiit for thenarrow-mindedness which
naturally flows from partizanship, intolerance
and inveterate bigotry. Still,‘ notwithstanding
these liberal concessions, our credulily will
not stretch so far as to believe that the Tale-
graph has, from the meagre facts it adduces,
any faith in any present peaceful reaction in
the South ; but rather, like the afl‘righted boy
in the woods, it whistles to keep up its depart—-
ing courage and consistently. to keep up the
system of gross deception which has marked
its course and that of its unholy allies, and
has dragged a eredulous and deluded people
into the abyss of a. financial revolution, the
bitter end of which no one can foretell !

To cover up its well-grounded apprehensions,
the Telegraph, with chattering teeth, makes a
spasmodic efl'ort to be facetious. It professes
to be amused at the rediculouofaolcry exhibited
in the frothy States! The blood-stained Nero
fiddled while Rome was in flames; our little
Hessian Nero grinds out of his little hand~
organ an Abolition tune, and bespatters with
filth the men of the South, by way of casting
oil upon the flames, which now threaten to
consume the Union and the temple of rational
liberty 3 _

It is true that nothing better could be ex~
peeledfrom the official organ of the Underground
Railroad; but the question arises, under the
experience of the last few days, how long will
the conservative men of Dauphin county 0011’
pent to encourage an incendiary sheet, the
tendency of whose doctrines is to destroy the
peace and harmony of the country, to snscitate
revolution, and to subvert the glorious confed-
eracy, under which the American people have
heretofore enjoyed more freedom, more happi-
uses, more national prosperity, than any people
upon the face of the earth? ‘ t

Resignation of Chief Justice Taney.
Telegraphic dispatches of Mondayannounced

the resignation of Chief Justice Taney. It
will devolve upon President Buchanan' to up-
point a. successor. The Herald gives the fol-
lowing brief account of Mr. Tancy and his
public services :

He was born March 17, 1777, in Calvert
county. in the State of Maryland, to which
State his forefathers emigrated about. the year
1750. He was educated at Dickinson College,
Carlisle, where he graduated in 1795. In thespring of 1796 he commenced the study of thelaw at the city of Annapolis, where the prin-
cipal courts of Maryland were then held. Heoften-wards, in 1801,removed toFredericktown,
m _Fredex-iqk county, it. being a more eligiblepomt for the pursuit of his profession. In1816 he was elected in that county as one ofthe electors of the Senate, and was chosen bythe electoral body a member of the Senate ofMarylantl. Under the constitution of Mary-lend, as It then stood, the State Senate con-sisted of fifteen members, whose term of Ber-wce was five years, and who were chosen byabody of electors composed of two memberselected by the people, from each Count and lone from the city of Baltimore and onz’fromthe city of Annapolis. Afterthe expiration ofhis term of oflice in the Senate Mr. Tang re-turned to private life, and continued theKm.tice of law inFrederick until 1823, when heremoved to Baltimore, where he has ever sinceresided.

In 1827 he was appointed Attorney Generalof Maryland by the Governor and Council. anda; 3g 133151111151. proper lo menfiion, as the fact is

equally honorable to both parties, that the
I Governor and Council and Mr. Taney were, at 'thetime of the appointment, politically opposed
' to each other—the Governor being the triend
of Mr. Adams, who was then President. and

‘ warmly supported his rc-eleetion, andthe latter
i being equally decided and open in supporting

1 General Jackson, the contest, too, having at.
‘ that. time become exceedingly animated. Mr.

‘ Tansy continued to hold the office of Attorney
General of Maryland until June, 1831, when

‘ he resigned uponreceiving the appointment, of
Attorney General of the United States, This
oflice he resigned in September, 18:53, when
President Jackson directed the then SOGretnry
0f the Treasury, Wm J. Dunne, to deposit the
money of the United States in certain hanks
designated by him, as he thought. the United
States Bank had resolved itself into n perma-
nent electioneering institution. The secretary
refused to obey the instructions of the Presi-
dent, when the latter ordered his removal, and
the appointment of Mr. Tuney to fill the va-
annoy. Mr. Teney obeyed the instructions of
the President, much to the chagrin of the
friends of the interested bank. A presentiment
of what. would happen induced President. Jack-
-5011 to delay, until near the end of session, the
nomination of Mr. Taney for Secrezary of the
Treasury. He had offended the Bank of the
United States too much to expect his confir-
mation in the present temper of the Senate,
and the nomination was not sent. in until the ‘
last day of the sesrion (June 23, 1333,) when
it was immediately rejected. Mr. Teney there-
upon rcsignecl his oflice on the same day. He
then returned to Baltimore and resumed the
practice of the law.

In 1835 Judge Duvall resigned his office as
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court and
Genernl Jackson nominated Mr. Taney to fill
the vacancy. The majority of the Senate, how-
ever, refused to not upon the nomination until
the last moment. of the session, when it, was
postpvxned indefinitely—n. vote which was in-
tended to be, and was understood as equivalent
to rejection

Before the next session of Congress Chief
Justice Marshall (lied, and Mr. Tuney, was,
therefore, nominated for theoffice of Chief Jim-
line of the United Slates Supreme Court, and
the political complexion of the Senate having

i changed, his nomination was confirmed by that
body in March. 1836, and he took his seat on
the bench in the Circuit. Court, for the district.
of Maryland in May. 1836, and upon the bench
of the Supreme Court. in January, 1837. Our
space will not permit us to speak in detail of
able and dignified manner in which Justice
Taney has discharged his duties as the chief of
the highest court in the loud, and for the deep,
erudite and profound legal knowledge with
which his decisions in important cases have
been characterized. The most; import-ant de-
oision in which Judge Tnney occupied a. promi~
nent part in its authorship, was that for the
rendition of the fugitive slave Dred Scott. The
document showed abundant proofs of deep
legal research, as well as profound statesman-
ship, and it will claim an honorable record in
our federal jurisprudence. Judge Taney retires
to private life after having passed the allotted
age of man-four score years—with an honor-
able name and the best, wishes of his country-
men.

For the Patriot. and Unfian
THE EVIL AND THE REMEDI‘.

Mn; Helium-There is a. remedy within the
power of the States, and of the Federal Govern-
ment, for the evil of Disnnion, which now appears
so imminent, and which, if it falls upon us, will
destroy the fairest fabric of government that. man
has ever yet devised, and which toavoid calls upon
all patriots to make the greatest imaginable sacri-
flees, short of an absolute abandonment of their
own rights.

The evils complained of by the South may he
"med .111 a wax, form words. i'slmil state them,
ennexing to each its remedy.

The South complains—
I- That the Northern humanitarian and aboli-

tionists send emissnries amongst them to tamper
with the persons “held to service or labor” within
the Southern border; such tampering having the
efi'eet to excite servile emeutea and insurrections.

Remedy.—No one questions theright of South-
ern Legislatures to make laws panisbing such of.
fenders, upon conviction, to such extent as they
may deem proper. Under our Democratic system,
or indeed under any eystem, it may be impractica-
ble to prevent them going there and committing
the offences 3 but the fear of penalties may have
an effect to prevent it in a. grant degree—as such
fears operate against other breaches of the law.

11. That the Northern State: have opposed, and
do oppose, obstacles to the rendition of fugitive
“persons held to service or labor” in the Southern
States.

Remedy—Law: passed by the Northern States,
interfering with this Southern right, are null per
n, because such laws are in contravention of the
Fedora! Constitution. The Federal Government is
entirely competent to enforce the absolute com-
mands of her Constitution, any State law to the
contrary notwithstanding.

111. The rights of the Southern people, as to
their peculiar property in the Territories of the
United States, are at present undefined in the Uni'
ted States Constitution. At least they ‘ure not
there explained to the satisfaction of the Whole of
our people. The want of this definition is perhap!
the chief cause of our {resent difiieulty.

Remedy.—Let this unexpired Congress define
this right, and ofi'er euoh definition to the States as
an amendment to the Constitution. Upon the no-
eeptence or rejection of such amendment may de-
pend, for this time, the question of dissolution-

Can this American maple, these members of the
lime family—who, through the valley of the she-
dow of death, attained, at the hands of the Al-
- the boon of this Constitution and Union'—
ean this American people long debate which of the ‘
two to choose? Surely there is patriotism enough 1in this country left to save us from destruction end
Anarchy, when u eingle conciliatory word will do }it. ,_ CLAY-

A CURE FOR Hyunornonu.—The Paris Ilsa“icale Belg: states, on the authority of FatherLegraud de la Liray, late interpreter to Admi-ral Rigald de Genouilly, and one of the oldest.Ind most venerable missionaries in (Penguinand Coahin-China, that in those countries by-
‘ drophobia is cured with complete success by

\ boiling a. handful of the leaves of Datua Stra-mom‘um or Thorny Apple, in a litre of water,until reduced to one half, and then administer-ing the potiou'to the patient all at a time. Aviolent paroxyem of rage ensues, which lastsbut a short time, and the patient is cured inthe course of twenty-four hours. For thebenefit of our readers we may state that the 1leaves of Stramonium are highly narcotic, andas such are recommended in asthma under theform of segars, to be smoked as usual; butthat. the sameleaves, taken in large quantities,whether in powder, or under the form of a.decoction, will produce temporary idiocy.—As to its cfiicacy in confirmed hydrophobia, itseems to be very earnestly recommended byFather Legrand. who declares he has tried itseveral times, and invariably with success.The great difliculty, will, of course, consist inadministering the remedy tothe patient, whichprobably must be done by main force, with theaid of a horn.

TESTIMONIAL—The hotelkeepem of Albany3nd New York are about to testify their grati-
fication at Quartermaster—General Mitchell’-resignatiou of the ofiice of Governor’s nid. He
was refused a. seat at the Prince’s dinner inAlbany, because he (the Prince) Was a “host."

The Boston Courier says that there are sometwenty newspapers in Massachysetts, advoca-ting the repeal of the persona! hbefly laws.

GENERAL NEWS.
Usnmnmurr or Cmcunsnnrun EVl-pence—Two men in France took shelter in a

barn for the night. In the morning one of
them was found dead, with severe injury to the
head. The comrade was at once arrested, and
told some “cock and hull” story about the ter-
rible storm on the night in question, and at-
tributed his companion’s death to the eifect of
a thunderbolt. He was not credited and was
in a. fair way to be executed for the supposed
crime. A scientific gentleman, hearing of the
circumstance, examined the place, and founda

‘ hole in the roof of the barn, and an :erolite
close to the spot. where the deceased had slept.
on the night, in question. The innocence of
the accused was at once considered as estab-
lished, and he was released.

GAninALm.—-Garibaldi has resigned his dic-
tatorship into the hands of Victor Emmanuel,
and gone home to his rude farm on the little
island of Coprere. After uniting Sicily and
Naples with their nine millions of people to
the Italian Kingdom, the liberatnr returns to
the simplicity of his peaceful seclusion, refu-
sing both weullh and titles, enriched in nothing
but. glory, and (he mingled admiration and
aifection of the world. If history records any-
where the life of a here more disinterested,
more brave, more faithful, endowed with more
substantial magnanimity or a more sublime
simplicity of character, we do not know it.—
Italy may well look upon him with pride and
gratitude, but he belongs to humanity even
more than he belongs to her. lMsnmcnony ACCIDENT FROMBunxmo FLUID. ‘
mThs wife of Capt. William Titus, and her
sister, Mrs. Bur-at, residing at Ccntreport, L. 1.,
were burned to death a few days since Aliltla
child of Mrs. Titus had a fluid lamp in her
hand, which she was directed to put upon the
table. Instead of doing so, she threw the lamp
into her mother’s lap, where it. exploded.—
Mra. Titus, in her fright, threw the lump from
her at random. and it. fell into the lap of her
sister. The clothing of both women was satu—-
rated with the inflammable fluid and set on
fire; before the flames could be extinguished
they were so badly burned that they died the
next day.

TERRIBLE Tnscsnr.~'l‘he FortWayne (Ind.)
Times says that it most terrible and fatal acci-
dent, with consequences still more terrible,
occurred in Adams county the other day. The
story is at once the briefest and most.awful we
have read of in many a year. A woman about
to churn butter, threw some boiling water in
the churn, into which one of the children had,
unnoticed by the mother, placed an infant,
and it was instantly scolded to dent-h. In her
frenzy the mother seized a. chair and inflicted
a death blow upon the little girl. After reali-
zing what she had done she threw herself into
the well and was drowned.

A Divoncn Cum—The Burch divorce case,
which a year or two ago appeared in the news-
papers, is again up in a. small town in Illinois.
The parties are wealthy persons in Chicago.—
The divorce is asked by the husband on the
ground of adultery. The evidence is of the
usualcharacter, what the servants and acquaint-
ances saw, and when they saw nothing what
they suspected. 'This matter is a greatscandal,
and, from the position of the parties socially,
excites more than usual interest in the West,
particularly in Chicago, where they allbelong.
It has assumed no new feature. The wife
denies the allegation, and alleges cruel and
hard treatment by her husband.

The New York ll’orld, which, though as large
as the two-cent papers of that city, has sold for
one cent, will today charge two cents a copy.
The World was started at one cent, to secure a.
larger circulation than it could hopefor at two
cents. It has reached that point when it can
double its price without losing perhaps more
than a. third of its edition. Whether the ex-
periment will pay now, will depend in some
measure upon the question. how much it sunkwhile being published at one cent. on a. sheet
which cost more than that price for the mere
white paper. -

Tnnown GUT or 'Estrtorsrsrzr.——~Thc NewYork Journal of Commerce thinks it would pro-
bably be no exaggeration to estimate the. num-
ber of persons thrown out of employment since
election day at 25,000, a large proportion of
whom are young women. Onc clothing estab-
lishment in New York has discharged 1,000
workmen; a hat establishment has discharged
nearly 1,000; a saddlery firm has reduced its
force about 500,- and curtailment is very gen-
eral. At Newark, especially, the crisis is se~
verely felt, on account of their extensive con-
nections with the southern trade.

IMPoursx'rRELIGIOUS Mancunian—A recent ‘
letter from Constantinople alludes very briefly
to what may prove an important mavemant:
“ Quite recently, it is said, 40,000 Armenians
have proposed to form an Armenian Episcopal
Church. Dropping all the errors andsupersti-
tions which have crept into the Church, they
propose to go back to Gregory, their patron
Saint, who flourished in the fifth century, and
adopt the doctrines and rights current in the
Church at that. early age.”

PUBLIC Orricnns or lows In A BAD Flx.—'l'he
lost lowa. Legislature, in repealing a. whole
section of the revised statutes, inadvertently
swept away every provision for the payment
of public oflicers, county and State, who receive
their salaries in fees. Witnesses, jurors, county
oflicers and State functionaries, sufl'er alike,
and thecourts have just decided that there is
no remedy for them until the Legislature
(which does not meet until 1802) passes a. on-
rative act.

Coxvrcrsn or Munncmxc A Puttsnntrntsx.
A number of months since u young Philadel-
phian, named Tittermary, was murdered in cold
blood at Charleston, N. C., by a bar-tender
there, named Owen Normcnt. The murderer
escaped; but recently he gave himself up to
the oflieors of the law, declaring that remorse
had anode existence unbearable. Within a. few
weeks he had been tried and convicted of mur-
der in the first degree, andafterwards pardoned
by the Governor.

THE FIRST U. S. Man. r 01: Janna—Theship Zenas Collin, Captain Benj. F. Riddell, of
Nantucket, Mass., is soon to take the first Uni-’ ted States mail ever dispatched from this coun-
try to Japan, the contract having been securedby Charles B. Chadwick, of Nantucket. who
has an interest in the permanent contract forthe regular transportation of the Japan mail.

In Philadelphia on Friday, a large fire broke
out in the machine shop of Messrs. Sanson'EL
Co., at. the corner of Twelfth andWillow. The
firemen worked bravely, but before the flamescould beextinguished, the foundry was entirelydestroyed~the workshopsbadly damaged» Theloss is estimated at about $20,000, which
amount is fully covered by insurance. ‘

Lincoln and Hamlin met together on Thurs- ‘day at Chicago, for the first time. toknow eachother, though they both sat out a term in thesame Congress for two years. Such men asClay and Websterwould have known each otherif they had only sat together for twenty-fourhours.
The Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, in NewYork, Rev. Dr. Armitage, Pastor, at. a latechurch meeting resolved to dispense with theprinted Article of Faith they have hitherto had

in use, and to adopt “the unadulterated Wordof God, as set forth in the Bible, as their ruleof faith and practice.
A late letter from the United States Commis-sioner of Pensions says that there are now buteighty-nine survivors of the army of the Revo-lution whose names were placed upon the rolls.for pensions.
The city council of Detroit, Michigan, have

appropriated $5OO to defray the expenses oftaking a new census of the city. They are notsatisfied with the work of the United Statesofficers.
Mun-ma or ConrnnExcn.—The East Balti-more conference of the Methodist, Episcopal

Church, will assemble in Chambersburg, P“-the latter part of February. v

LATEST 3v TELEGR
rum California and Oregon.

_Fon-r KEARNEY, Nov. 2:).The P0“)? EXprcss with San Francisco datesof the 19xhinsL, has passed here.The country trade was less'active. Transac-tions were limited and priges generally un.changed. Crushed sugar slow of sale at 150for eastern. Pure spirits are lower. Whenlrisin improved demand, and 10c@15c higher.Tun ELEGTION.—The total vote of the Stateas far as heard from, is 111,818, distributed asfollows:
Lincoln received ......................,:}(3,58f;
Douglas “

......... ...............35,‘.)90
Breckinridge “ .........31,21(;
Bell “ 8,026This is the most. favorable account for Dang-las, other accounts placing him 1,000 behind

Lincoln. The balance of the returns will pro-
bnbly decrease Lincoln’s plurality, but it, is
Egnemlly conceded that the Siate has gone for

“D.
A dispatch from Yerka, ncnr Oregon, dated

the 14112, says the latest advices from Oregon
give Lincoln 250 majority, and Douglas is 6,000behind Breckinridge. Three small counties are
to be heard from, which cannot much wry the
result.

The extra Pony Express, with the result. ofthe Presidential election in theAtlamio States,
reached Fort Churchill 10-(loy, and was pub-
lished in the San Francisco papers at nineo’clock, in six days from St. Joseph. Great.
enthusiasm was produced by the news. The
Republican Committee had issued an address,
recommending a general illumination 10-morrow
night. -

~
Espinosa, a Lower California. filibuster. has

been killed in a fight. His hand ‘rias commitiing
murders and robberies by wholesale on thePeninsula. The citizws of San Diego have sent
for relief to the Governor of Lower California.

Valuable new mineral discoveries have been
made at the Esmeralda mines, and several rich
veins have been located. The weather was
pleasant, and about two hundred miners were
there. Silver lends were being extensively
opened, and the ore is to be shipped to San
Francisco, it paying about $3,000 per ton.

___..~+_-..

New York Money Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.

The money market is easier. Sterling cx~
changes lO3@-104-§-. Stocks lower—closing
firmer. U. S. fives 97; ditto of 1,865, 98.
Thompson’s Rrporter quotes uncurrenb funds
as follows :—AII south of Washington, and 111i-
nois, Wisconsin, Missouri and lowa. money, 10
per cent. discount; Marylandand Pennsylvania,
3@5 per cent. discount; Ohio, Indians. and Ken-
tucky, 3 per cent; Michigan and Canada, 2 per
cent.

._a... «.._ _._“.

The North Carolina Legislature.
PETERSBUBG, Va., Nov. 26.

Mr. Clingmun has been nominated by tha
Democratic Legislature Caucus, at Raleigh, for
re-election to the United States Senate.

Hon. M. E. Manley was elected Judge of the
Supreme Court by the Legislature on Saturday.

The secession movement was much talked of
among the members.

___...nfi..-“

Tennessee Banks Suspended.
LOUISVILLE, Nov, 20.

The Nashville, Planters’, Union and State
Banks of Tennessee lmve suspended, at the re—-
quest ofthe community.
Great Fire in New York—Loss Half 11

Million.
We condense the following from the ‘\'. Y.

Courier of Monday : -
It. appears that shortly after 12 o’clock on

Saturday night. almost simultaneously oificer
Hoyt, of the Third Precinct', and a. reporter,
who was passing through Murray street, dis-
covered smoke issuing from the second story of
the building No. 29 Murray street, corner of
Church street, occupied by E. Stone 8:- 00.,
importers of furnishing goods.

The fire raged about five hours, 11min por-
tion of the firemen fiver-eat work until 11 o’clock
A. M. yesterday. The building in which the
fire originated was completely burnt through,
nothing but the walls remaining, and the upper
portion of the adjoining building was partially
burnt. The origin of the fire is not yet known.

The building in which the fire originated‘
runs through from 29 Murray to No. 33 War-
ren street. The entire first floor, cellar and
sub-cellar is occupied by John F. White 8: Co.,
importers of guns. A large portion of their
stock was in 'e cellar. Their loss is said to
be about $150,000, on which they have an in-
surance of $350,000. E. Stone &. Co. occupied
the whole upper part of the Murray street end.
Their loss is about $50,000, fully insured.
The upper floors on the Warren street end were
occupied by Hook, Skinner & 00., dealers in
clothing. Theysay their loss is about $130,000,
on which they have an insurance of $160,000. 1The building owned by William Spencer, was
damaged about $20,000; insured. The build-ing, No. 27 Murray, extending through to No.
31 Warren street, is occupied on the entire first

, floor by Johnston, Shepherd & Saunders, deal-
} ers in dry goods. They estimate their loss,
mostly by water, to be about $50,000; insured
for $125,000. Warren B'. Wilson, dealers in
boots and shoes, occupied the upper part of theMurray street end. Their loss is about $50,000;
fully insured. The Warren street end, in theupper part, is occupied by G. H. Clark, im-
porter of spool cotton, Alexander Clark, im-
porter of shawls, and J. F. Milward. importer
of needles. Their loss is estimated to be about
$70,000; insured for $150,000.

The building owned by Robert 11. M’Curdy,
was damaged about $9,000; insured. The
stock of Townsend 55 Yale, importers of sil'ks,
in the upper part of the building, No. 25 Mur-
ray street, was damagedabout$3,000 by water;
insured. The stock of H. E. Dibblee & Co.,
importers of silks, in the lower part of the same
building, was damaged about $2,000 by water;insured. '

- The insurance is divided up in nearly every
Company in this city in policies of about
$5,000 to $lO.OOO each.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
FEVER. AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERS

urn cured by perseverance with
BRANDRETH’S PILLS,

which takes all poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from the,circnlution.

’ Mr. John Y. Height, Supervisor of New Castle, West-
l cheater county, NewXork, says, November. 1858:

“' 1 Win, two years ego, attacked with fever sud sgue,
which, notwithstanding thebest medical advice, con—-
tinued to sorely afflict me for six tedious months; I be-
ceme yellow as safl‘ron, and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and physicians were abandoned in despair. As
tn experiment, I concluded to try a. single dose of six
of Brnndreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills,_on an empty
stomach, only in the. morning. The first dose seemed
tonrouso all the latent energies ofmy exhausted frame.
I feared the worst—their purgative efl'ect was different
from anything I had ever used or heard of. At length
this cfi‘ect ceased, and I_ seemed lighter and breathed
freer. That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept soundly all night. The next day I followed the
same course, find continued to take the pills in this way
about three weeks, when I found myselfentirely cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever since.” .

Sold,price 25 cents, at No.294 Canal street. New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. E. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all

respectable dealers in medicines. - noS-d&wlm ;
-_ _.¢.___..V_.

_IELMBOLD‘S GENUINE PREPARATION Cures Gra-
velr, Bladdgr, Drops], Ridge} {Egg-i9ll.

HELM“01! Genuine P—re—paxaififlf-é; '23.?“me
Debilitated Sufferers.

HEIJMBULD's uenfii‘Fféfifati cm for Loss'rol' PJanfiLoss of Memory. ,_ - ,

LMBOLDYS Genuine Preparation for D'nie 1H Breathing, General ankness.
l ut, or

' .ELMBOLD‘S Genuine prtion for. ““‘H Horror of Death, Trelgbling. ‘Weak Nerves,
ELM BOLD’S Gemini-(Preparation {or N NH Cold Feat, Dimuesu of Vision. : lght Sweats,

“*EmwomfiH "ml LassifiFMEPimular System. 3“”• 1M

EiMßfifD'B Genuine Pre a t‘ .H nalca “fwd Eruptions.
p m Vlon for land 4flaunt.)

WDTGWH Back. lie-admins, Sick swatch. 1' mm m the
113.309advertisement headed ,HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOEIU

in another cclumn. noli-ds’i-V» 8m

WE call the attention of our readers toan nrticle advertised in another lonian“), Quad BLOODFOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, ml must u._be confounded with any of the numerous patent my?"
cines of the day. It in roan ron rnl BLoon,nler);prepared for absorption; pleasant to the mm and mmral in action, and what one gains he retainm Let xl.those, then. whoare suffering from poverty, impurity a,
deficiency of blood, and consequently with some chmnhdisease or ailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD and be rentored to health. We notice that our druggiats hub
received a supply of this article, and also of the wom’
renowned Dr. Emma‘s Iznrm'nrn Coxnun, which awn.
mother should have. It contains no paragoric or oping;
of any kind whatever, and of course must be lnvnluubzpfor all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, a”soften the gums in process of teething, and at the smm.time regulate the bowels Let all mothers and muting,who have endured anxious days and aleeplesa nights
procure a supply 3nd be at once relieved.

IL7"See adyertiscment. aull-d&w3m

Wm ’Ahncttifimnmm.
OPEN I N G .

mas. .1 MTJTWAGNEE
mm. ODIN "-..

UN WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2813, @
.4 {IANDSOME ASSORTMENT 0!"

WINTER BONNETH
AT HER OLD STAAYD'

NO. 87, CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET 51‘ Ell-215T.“
no‘ZT—di’t ,

A

T H . E '
00 N TINENTALS.

THE ORIGINAL QUART}: TT‘ 1?,
FRANKLIN, - - - - - ‘ fiMl‘llZ
WATSON, - AND -

- EHWia
WILL GIVE ONE OF THEIR

‘

N OCAL AND INSTRUME 31' T A I.
0 0 N C E R _T s _,

:1 T BRANT'S HAL 1.
SAT URDAY EVENING, DECEMBER is'r,
Doors open at 7; Concert commence at 7}; o’ctcx-lA.
Tickets “A QUARTER.”
11027-de C. N. CORNWELL, Agem‘

FOR THE LAI)]ES.——Now receiving,
100 mums, or All styles—all wool chth—fmm‘flto$25, handsome and cheap for cash. Also, very cheapDRESS GOODS—every varifiv. Handsome Dreas silk-?o cent/s per yard. Othergoodsin proportion-.91}!r-‘nunp

or ms 1..

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Now receiving, all atvles of UNDER-SHIRTS rem

DRAWBRS. G LOVES, LINEN SHIRTS,HOSIERY, & A:&.c. Very cheap for task a:
uov26-d2tfk JONES’ STORE

UCKW HEAT FLOUR~4OO Sacks
of Extra New Huilod BUCKWIIEAT FLOUR,€O|.:

Wyoming Valley, for sale, wholesale Ind retail, byno2ov6t=X‘ 118‘! k KUNKEL.

IMPORTANTT 0 E V ER Y
DISEASED MAN, WOMAN AND can.» :

Dn. S'rsrun'r, Physician for Chronic Diseases, In par.
manently located in Harrisburg, and can slresdy refer
to many cases which he has cured after they had been
treated without benefitby the old system. He can also
refer to hundreds of such cures in dil‘erent portions of
the United States and Canada.

He pays particular at! ention to Afl'ections of theLungv
and Throat, in which class of complaints his treatmeu:
is mm and will succeed where there seems to be no howof recovery. .

Dr. S. has been wonderfully snccessful in Disease of
the Stomach, Liver,Kidneys. Nerves,all forms of Female
Complaints,Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scroi‘ula, Epilepsy,
and Afiectiuns of theEye and Eat.

A candid opinion given in regard tocurability. Term
m odernte. Office at the Buehler House, near the ludier'
entrance. Hours 0a.m.t06 p. m. Letters should be
addressed to DB. J. STEWART,

Inurli-‘thtw

C ABINE T WAREHOUSE.
J ARIES It. BOYD 8; 8031'.

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
CA BINET MAKERS AND UNDERTAKERS.

A large variety of TETE—A-TETE SOFAS. ARM
AND PA KLOR I‘HAHI‘S, $1.4 HBLE TOP TABLES,
BUREA US, BEDb‘TEADfi', WAfiH-STANDS; HATRACKS, 65c. Call and examine our stock and prices, :4
we can sell as low as can be bought in the State.

nolfi-dlm

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JACKSON 4: 00.

Have opened 1 Boot and Shoe Store at No. 91);; MAR-
KET STREET, comer of Fourth, where they keep con-
stantly on hand a full and varied assortment of the

BEST CITY MADE SHOES.
Having been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI—-

NESS in this city for more than ayeer, they ere pre-
pared to make ALL KINDS OF FANCY SHOES ta
order, at short notice, of the host material», and WM"
rented to give satisfaction every way.

ifi’rlense cell and examine my arsox-tmeat beam
purchasing elsewhere.

iITRen-nember the piece—9oy; Market street, sign of
the [nol'i-dsm] GOLDEN BOO!"

GUN AND BLASTIG rownfifi
JAMESM. \VIIEELEEP.

HARRISBURG, PA., '
AGENT FOR ALL

POWDER AND FUSE
smuumanzu nfi

I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS a: 00.,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. -

WA large supply always on hand. Forsolo at manu-fucturer’s prices. Magazine two miles below town.Powers received at Warehouse. no}?

COTTAGE FURNITURE, 1n Chamber
Suits, containing DRESSING BUREAU, BEB-STEAD, WASH‘STAND, TABLE, EUR CHAIRD}and a. ROCKING CHAIR, from $23 to$4O I. Quit.BUREAUS AND BEDSTBADB from $4 50 $0 $10.50,and other articles at equally low figures, at the WareRooms of JAMES R. BOYD & SON,nolG-dlm , 29 South Second street

CANE SEAT CHA IRS.——The largest
and best variety, fifty different styled and puttem.from $6 140918a set.- Alsv, TUCKER’S SPRING BED

BOTTOM, the best in use—only 86—3.:
JAMES R. BOYD & sows.29 South Second street, next to Ben's Stow.nolG—dlm .

N E W 1) RU G
um

PRESCRIPTION srozu:
WILLIAM W. ARHS'I'RONG, Practical Draggint andChemist, would info-m the citizens of Harrisburg this!he has leased the store room recently occnpmi by Dr,

Kimball, and is now prepared to furnish those who feeldispossd to patronize him with pure and unadulteratedDrugs and Medicines, such as can be relied upon. Havinghad several years experience in the Drug Ind Prescrip-tion business, he most respectfully solicits a shore ofPhysicians’ Prescription business. He has 31:0 3 largeand varied assortment of Perfumery. Btstiosary, &o._
Also, all of the most popular Patent Medicine: of th.day ; also, Tobacco, Cigars, Bmm, 5; c., ofthe best brands;also, Alcohol, Turpentine, Burning Fluid, cmon, sm.‘ln fact everything usually kept in I. wellitocked drugstore. » nolfidlm. '

MESSRS. CHICKERING 65 06..
HA YE AGAlfi' OBTAINED THE

G011]! NI E D A 74
_ AT THE

MECHAKICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
mm.» rm»: rnzonnma Int,

0 VER SIXTY COMPETITORSJ
Wareroom for the cmcnmmmPIANOS, at mm!bu rg, at 92 Market street;0:234: W. xxocxm’s MUSIC 91'0“?-

REMOVAL
JOHN W. GLOVER,

M E'RCHANT TAILOR:-
Has removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased to see all his friend

octß-dtf

‘MANTED—EMEOO pounds OLD COP—-
PER, for which we will pay the very highest

margglprice in cash, at. the EAGLE WORKS.
no In

LYKFNS VALLEY NUT COAL--
For Sale u- wwo nouns PE: 1011.

1!?411Coaldah‘veradby PA TENTWEI G HOAR TS
JAMES M. WHEELER.

1?Coaldelivered fmm b 9“: yards. nolf


